OCAR systems are based on the same chemical absorption cycle using a sorbent/refcigerant pair as that employed by the conventional closed-cycle absorption refrigeration systems.
In the open-cycle system, however, the condenser is eliminated and refrigerant vapor is discharged to the environment.
An outside source of refrigerant is then required to supply the evaporator.
The use of water as a refrigerant makes the open-cycle process feasible.
A number of sorbent solutions can be used, such as salt solutions of lithium chloride.
A typical OCAR system using an open collector/regenerator is shown in Figure 1 .
Open-cycle absorption cooling systems have been studied by several researchers.
Collier (1) investigated the use of OCAR systems for cooling in several locations around the U.S. It was found to be technically feasible for all locations, with solar coefficients of performance (cooling output/solar input) in the range of .09 to .45. These values compared very favorably to solar COP s of .15 to .18 for solar closed-cycle absorption systems. The advantages of simpler and less expensive collectors, improved thermodynamic performance, and the adaptability to solar energy were found to be significant and pointed to the potential of the system in the field of solar cooling.
The full potential of the OCAR system lies in whether it can be used as a chemical heat pump, i.e., if the cycle can be operated in such a manner as to provide a useable heat source for winter heating operation, as well as provide a chilled water source for summer cooling operation. This type of system would have the attractive economics of year-round operation from a single machine.
This study will investigate the possibility of such operation, the system configurations for a heating mode, and the performance of the systems in several locations around the U.S.
ANALYSIS OF HEAT PUMP OPERATION

System Opefation
For operation as a heating system, the absorption process has the same system configuration as a cooling system, but operating parameters are changed to meet constraints necessary for a heating mode. The source of heat is the absorber, where the heat of absorption is removed. A key factor in the process is assuring that the system can deliver heat at a temperature level that is useful for space heating.
To satisfy this requirement, the absorber is operated at a temperature of 45'C to assure a hot water source at 40°C.
Just as operation in the cooling mode requires auxiliary cooling towers to remove the heat of absorption, operation in the heating mode requires a The key factor is operating efficiently without the salt solution freezing on the collector under conditions of low ambient temperature and low absolute humidities.
The heat and mass transfer relationships developed by researchers in the U.S.S.R (2,3) and used by Collier (1) for cooling system simulations are valid for all conditions of regeneration and can be applied to regeneration in winter conditions with adequate physical property data in the lower temperature ranges. Therefore, these basic relationships form the basis for simulations of system performance in the same five U.S. cities that were evaluated for cooling performance in Collier's study (11 and the change in thermal energy (change in solution enthalpy) in relation to the total output of the system. Table 2 presents the solar COP 5 (heating output/ solar input) for changes in solution flowrate, collector length, and heat exchanger effectiveness from the stated base case.
System performance ranges from solar COP J of .186 in Phoenix to .058 in New York for the base case. As a basis of comparison, flat plate liquid collectors would typically perform at solar COP; of .20 to .25 on a seasonal basis for space heating applications.
In examining the results of the simulations, it is apparent that large changes in solution flowrate and collector length have minimal effect on the solar COP. This is due in part to a balancing The presence of the heat exchanger does have a significant effect on the performance of the system, often making the difference between success and failure of operation in the heating mode.
By buffering the absorber from low ambient temperatures, the system is able to maximize the chemical output and minimize thermal losses. Figure 2 shows graphically the effect that evaporator temperature has on system performance. This is important because this relates directly to the temperature level of the auxiliary heat source.
As expected, the performance increases as the evaporator temperature rises, and indicates that higher levels of performance can be attained using temperature sources of 20°C and above.
With solar COP's determined for heating operation and using values for cooling COP's from the study by Collier (11, the match between heating and cooling performance versus heating and cooling loads will demonstrate the applicability of the system as an integral utility system for commercial applications. The match is remarkable  for  Phoenix and Dallas, respectable for Miami, and, as one would expect, the colder climates of Albuquerque and New York would require full back-up capability.
This comparison illustrates the applicability of the OCAR system as a year-round utility package. The previous section dealt only with the temperature of the auxiliary heat source and assumed a sufficient supply for full operation of the OCAR system. This would apply directly to waste heat applications and the use of ground water supplies for the auxiliary heat source. Even if these sources of heat are not available, the heating mode can still be operated using energy collected by a solar collector.
Since a solar collector is built into the OCAR system, it is possible to use part of the collector surface as a thermal energy collector while the rest is used as a regenerator for the absorption cycle. This system configuration does require balancing the amount of heat required by the absorption cycle with the amount of heat that can be delivered by the thermal collector portion. Figure 3 is a diagram of such a system. 
CONCLUSIONS
The open cycle absorption refrigeration system can be operated as a chemical heat pump on a year-round basis. Simulations for winter heating operation were run for five U.S. cities, with solar COP's in the range of .06 to .16. At these levels, the OCAR system can provide full heating and cooling operation for office buildings in many southern U.S. cities. The system can operate using waste heat sources or can be energy self-sufficient thmugh the use of part of the collector for thermal energy collection.
These results point to increased utility of the OCAR system for HVAC applications and enhanced economics due to annual usage of the system.
Operating as a chemical heat pump, the OCAR system offers a promising alternative to existing solar technology.
